NATIONAL PUBLIC HEALTH WEEK
APRIL 1ST-6TH, 2019

Monday, April 1
Opening Ceremony
12-1p | 43-105 Join us as we kick off NPHW by starting a dialogue towards community-led work in public health & motivate our community to take action in their practices & scholarship.

Public Health and Sexual Violence Panel
5:30p | 43-105 Experts will address workplace sexual violence & how to support & empower victims, be an advocate for sexual violence, & be trauma informed.

Tuesday, April 2
Cultural Responsiveness Dialogue: the Community Perspective
12-1p | 43-105 Join FSPH Career Services for a dialogue on systems of oppression and their effects on community members and employees, strategies for leveraging strengths of the community to increase inclusivity, & skills students should refine to make an impact in these areas.

Decolonizing Public Health
5:30p | 43-105 Join a conversation with two American Indian scholars as we unpack settler structures, the biopolitics of colonialism, the effect of these structures, and reimagine what the field of public health has to gain by working with Indigenous communities.

Beyond Nutrition:
Building Community Healing and Resiliency
12-1p | 43-105 Discover how cultures and past traditions of food and herbalism can provide healing, tell stories, create connections, and nourish the community.

Social Action in LA
5:30p | 33-105 Learn how Esperanza Community Housing Corporation, South Asian Network (SAN), and Urban Voices Project promote social change in LA County.

Environmental Justice Rooted in Community
12-1p | 43-105 Explore how Environmental Justice recognizes native peoples, native lands, and understands land exploitation and protection through community action.

Healthy Grad Bar
5p | Switzer Plaza Enjoy food and Jamba Juice smoothies sponsored by UCLA GSA and FSPH.

Wednesday, April 3
Paul Torrens Health Forum
Gun Violence: Its Traumatic Impact on Our Communities
Neuroscience Research Building
6-8p Join us to explore the traumatic impact of gun violence and what we can do to address the aftermath in our communities.

Thursday, April 4
Beyond Nutrition:
Building Community Healing and Resiliency
12-1p | 43-105 Discover how cultures and past traditions of food and herbalism can provide healing, tell stories, create connections, and nourish the community.

Social Action in LA
5:30p | 33-105 Learn how Esperanza Community Housing Corporation, South Asian Network (SAN), and Urban Voices Project promote social change in LA County.

Friday, April 5
Environmental Justice Rooted in Community
12-1p | 43-105 Explore how Environmental Justice recognizes native peoples, native lands, and understands land exploitation and protection through community action.

Healthy Grad Bar
5p | Switzer Plaza Enjoy food and Jamba Juice smoothies sponsored by UCLA GSA and FSPH.

Saturday, April 6
Bakersfield Community College Volunteer Event
6:30a-7p Join us in closing out NPHW by helping students finalize their projects for the Health & Social Justice Hackathon at Bakersfield Community College.

RSVP: nphwrooted2019.eventbrite.com

*All events will provide food
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